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2.68 High Tide .... 8.21 
9.17 Low Tide 
6.44 Sun Sets

MAYOR WILL TAKE ST. JOHN S^OOL 
SITUATION BEFORE LEG ISLAM

P.M.
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Low Tide 
Sun Rises

9.41
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| LOCAL NEWS j
On Monday Will Ask Coun cil to Seek Legislation for the 

Election of Trustees and Board to Do Its Own 
Assessing a nd Collecting.

1 YESTERDAY’S GOLF.
In Jhe mixed foursome results Thurs

day on the Riverside Links, Harold 
McLcllan and Miss Barbara Jack won 
first prize, not Harold Peters as previ
ously reported. 1

SAY GAME SCARCE THERE.
John D. McCluskey and Jonh Mc

Manus returned last night after a hunt
ing trip along the Washademoak Lake. 
They report that game seem to be 
scarce in that section.

BOYS FAR IN LEAD.
The boys far exceeded the girls this 

week in the number of births recorded 
at the Board of Health office, the total 
being 19 to 9. There were 21 marriages 
recorded during the last week.

w
The mission of this “old reliable” heater is to 

heat by the roomful—cheerful, cozygive
warmth instantly.t

the vocational school was to be erected 
in spite of the expressed will of the 
members of the council, who were the 
elected representatives of the people, 
and in view of that he would, at the 
committee meeting on Monday, intro
duce a resolution to the effect that the 
city promote legislation at the next 
session of the legislature providing 
that in future the Board of School 
Trustees make their own assessment 
and collect it; also an Act providing 
for the election of the trustees.

Mayor Potts said this morning that 
he proposed to see that no mayor of 
the city in future would find himself 
in the position that he was in today, 
that of having to accept responsibility 
for an expenditure of half a million 
dollars when he had nothing to say 

I about how the money should be spent. 
To that end he would promote legisla
tion to have the members 
school board elected by the people and 
make their own assessment and col
lect ft.

He said that it looked as though

The comfort in using a Perfection Heater on 
chilly mornings and cool evenings is only sur
passed by the assurance that you can always 
have heat yvhen you want it.

Get a Perfection Oil Heater now. Saves 
coal. Helps out the furnace. As economical as 
it is serviceable.
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DEATHS NUMBER 16.
There were sixteen deaths recorded 

the week from theWHEN LEGMAN 
MADE CALL HERE

in the city during 
following causes: Apoplexy, two; myo
carditis, two; endocarditis, entritis, py
aemia, septicaemia, old age, diphtheria, 
malnutrition, chronic nephritis, whoop
ing cough, premature birth and mitral 
regurgitation, one each.

CUT ADDS TOE 
LAND HOLDINGS McAVITYS jiT]( ’RHONE 

Main 2540

GOING TO MINTO.
Rev. George McLeod and family, 

formerly of British Guiana, are in the 
city, guests of Mrs. McLeod’s brother, 
Percy J. Steel, Main street. They will 
remain here for a few days prior to 
proceeding to Mjnto, N. B. where Rev. 
Mr. McLeod has received an appoint
ment.

Police Recall Visit in Con
nection With Search 

Around Woodstock. *

Buys Lots at Sale of W. A. 
Quinton Properties 

Today.

Open Tonight Till TenKiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor,

V Special Offering
Word was received here last night 

that Sheriff Maguire of Bangor, Maine, 
was in Woodstock looking for a man 
who is supposed to have been a party 
in New Brunswick and Maine rob
beries. He has a wooden leg and was 
held in Woodstock for some days, but 
was later released.

On September 80 a man with a 
wooden leg, who said he had traveled 
from Woodstock and had been held in 
custody there, called at central police 
station here and asked for protection. 
He remained that night, and the fol
lowing morning signified his Intention 
of proceeding to Sydney, N. S., where 
he hoped to secure work In the mines. 
Since that time he has not been Seen 
or heard tell of by the local authorities.

The City of St. John added to Its 
holdings In the vicinity of Spruce and 
Ludgate Lakes this morning when it 
purchased several parcels of real estate 
offered for sale at auction at Chubb’s 

The sale was conducted by F.

WHARF WORK DONE.
The work at Indlantown wharf has 

been completed and all that remains 
now to be done is a little filling to raise 
the surface, Commissioner Bullock said 
this morning. The cap of the wharf 
is about 18 inches higher than it was 
before the repairs were made.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED.
Friends of Scammell McKenzie gath

ered last evening at his home, 236 
Waterloo street, and tendered him a 
surprise party in honor of his 
teenth birthday. The evening was 
spent in games and music and dainty 
refreshments were served. Before break
ing up, the party* formally 
congratulations and sang, “For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.”

/Tricolette Blouses
corner.
L. Potts for W. A. Quinton, and the 
following properties were offered:— 

Parcel No. 1.—Lot 81, granted to J. 
H. Gray, containing 100 acres.

Parcel No. 2.—Lot 27, granted to J. 
E. Knight, containing 116 acres.

Parcel No. 8.—Lot 28, granted to L. 
B. Sawyer, containing 149 acres.

Parcel No. 4.—Lot 68, granted to 
Donnelly and Clinch, containing 63 
acres.

Parcel No. 6.—Lot 69, granted to W. 
A. Quinton, containing 81 acres.

Parcel No. 6.—Lot 8, granted to J. 
Bough, containing 160 acres.

Parcel No. 7.—Land situate in the 
Parish of Rothesay, In the County of 
Kings, being Lot No. 1, Block F, Plan 
No. 1 of Matthew Ferguson’s sub
division, having a frontage of one hun
dred feet on the Green Road, so called, 
at Kinghurst, and extending back pre
serving the same width fifty feet.

Six shares of the capital stock of the 
Acamac Land Company, Limited, par 
value $100 per share.

No. 1 brought $176; No. 8, $110; No. 
4, $225; No. 6, $200; No. 6, $200; these 
were all purchased by the city. No. 2 
brought $176, and was bid in by K. J. 
MacRae for a client In New York. No. 
7 brought $90, bid In by David H. 
Saunders. The six shares of Acamac 
Land Company stock was bid in by 
James McMurray at $90 a share.

98$2
seven-

Overblouse style in pretty shades 
of sand, flame, navy, white, black, 
copen, nile; some 
collar and cuffs of contrasting 
shade and silk tie, while others 
have round neck piped with self 
material and monogrammed.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

if

extended
trimmed with

Coats MUST AVOID TEMPTATION.
Two juveniles appeared in the police 

court this morning, charged with steal
ing crab-apples from trees on the 
property of J. S. Gibbons, Douglas- 
avenue. They were warned that they 

liable to be sent to the Boys’ In-

1 Sid Saysi
Turkish Tow
els worth 46c.,SH

29c.THAN IN YEAR 1923,7 Bargain Base
ment.Style and Wear, Plus Comfort. 

PERSIAN LAMB
With the new Alaska Sable Collar

were
dustrial Home for a period of years 
and were then allowed to return home 
with their parents.

The New Hosieryand Cuffs. 45 inches long. WANT CHARGE REMOVED.
Commissioner Bullock said this 

morning that he had been interviewed 
by a delegation of shipping men who 
presented a request that the charges 
for bunkering and heating the sheds be 
eliminated. The Commissioner said 
this charge had first been put on four 
years ago and at that time there had 
been no objection made by the ship
ping men.

Up to Sept. 30, U. S. Autos 
Entering Province 

22,944.
: < ' $325 to $450 

HUDSON SEAL COATS _ 
$300 to $450

IEvi When you don the new fall frock what a 
pleasure to have some new hosiery to wear 
with it A whole ensemble may be ruined by 
just the wrong pair of hose.

Here you will find hosiery to harmonize 
with the new costume, in Silk. Silk and Wool, 
Pure Wool.

Venus Silk in popular shades—$1.65.

Wool Plaited Hose, various shades— 
$1.25, and many, many others.

Women's Sho;

Official figures of the number of U. S 
automobiles that entered New Bruns
wick, up to Sept. 30, are as follows: 
St. Stephen, 4,701; Centreville, 2,100; 
Edmundston, 408; Andover, 8,772; 
Richmond Corner, 1,910; St. Leonard’s 
10,000 and Woodstock, 63, making a 
total of 82,944 as compared with 16,787 
for the year of 1923.

S. THOMASF.
539 to 545 Main St Ii HEARD VISITOR.

A very successful meeting of Istar 
Sanctorum, No. 288, was held last 
evening in Golden Rule, I. O. O. F., 
lodge room, West Side. Several can
didates were given the Sanctorum de
gree. Sheik Scott of Ontario was a 
visitor, and gave a very interesting 
account of the meeting of the Grand 
Sanctorum, which was held in Roches
ter, N. Y. Refreshments were served 
and a social hour spent

IN THE MARKET.
Eggs and poultry were both scarce 

and firm In price this morning in the 
country market, but vegetables of all 
kinds were there in large quantities. 
Apples were also much in evidence 
and sold at from 86 to 60 cents a peck. 
Chickens sold at 45 cents a pound, and 
fowl were quoted at 85 cents. There 
was a good supply of meat, which sold 
as follows : Beef, 14 to 30 cents ; pork, 
20 to 80 cents ; Iamb, 19 to 85 cents; 
veal, 14 to 85 cents. Eggs were selling 
at 45 to 60 cents a dozen, and butter 
from 42 to 46 cents a pound.

RANGERS HAVE GOOD TIME.
Ahmeck Trail Ranger Camp of Lud

low street Baptist church held an In
teresting meeting last evening. Delbert 
B. Black, chief ranger, presided. 
Mentor R. H. Parsons led a discussion 
on “Where We Got the Bible.” Con
tests in oratory and character posing 
were won by Everett Campbell, Chris
tie Clarke, Leslie Hamm and Delbert 
Black. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme a dainty treat of cake and 

was given through the kindness 
of the mentor and chief ranger, and 
the boys much appreciated it.

lL

STARTS MONDAY BEQUEST TO 
THE MAIN STREET 

CHURCH IS $4,000Columbia Cut Crystal ■3rd FloorMerchants of St. John Co
operate in Second An

nual Selling Events.
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLA Beautiful and Dainty Pattern in Rock 
Crystal Glass including

Goblets, Sherbets, Water Tumblers, Etc.

Under the will of D. J. Purdy, a 
special bequest of $4,000 Is made to 
the Main street Baptist church and not 
$1,000 as previously reported, according 
to an announcement this morning by 
C. F. Sanford, of Barnhill, Sanford & 
Harrison, solicitors for the late Mr. 
Purdy. An additional bequest of $3,000 
also is made to a grandson, Harold 
Beverly. The residue of the estate is 
to be divided equally among the four 
children of the testator.

KING ST.

Monday, October 20, will find the 
opening of St. John’s second annual 
community sale, which has been made 
possible by the splendid co-operation of 
all the stores who have given their 
time and attention to prove to the 
public the advantage of shopping in 
St. John. Free transportation is being 
given to people within 75 miles of St. 
John coming to this sale and making 
purchases of $35 or more. There will 
be free ’buses on Wednesday, October 
22, for sightseers.

“ --------- AT EVERETT’S “
W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

85-93 Princess Street

S

VICE PRESIDENT
OFCP.R. HERE

Grant Hall, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., who arrived in the city this 
morning from Halifax made an in
spection of the C. P. R. property 
throughout the city this morning. He 
visited the sheds in Mill street, the ter
minals in West St. John, the power 
house and elevators and then went to 
Bay Shore. On his return he made a 
social call on Mayor Potts at City 
Hall. During his tour of inspection he 
was accompanied by J. H. Boyle, who 
Is acting general superintendent of the 
New Brunswick district during the ab
sence of J. M. Woodman, who Is on 
his vacation. The vice-president will 
leave here tomorrow morning on a spe
cial train for Megantic and will inspect 
the line enroiite.

THISTLES COMPLETE 
THEIR RINK PLANS

Will Make Four Rinks on 
Solid Foundation—Mem

bership Campaign.
l

Plans for remodeling of the Thistle 
Curling rink were perfected at a meet
ing of the members held last evening. 
The contract for the work was let to 
George Lawson and he Is expected to 
start operations soon. A committee was 
appointed to supervise the work and re
port progress from time to time. When 
completed the rink Is expected to be 
second to none In the maritime prov
inces.

It has been decided to tear up the 
entire floor area, remove the sprüce 
posta underneath the rink floors and 
sink concrete pillars. The top dressing 
will he of stone, gravel and cinders 
and Ice will be made on top of the cin
ders Instead of on a floor as heretofore. 
At present a walk runs .down the cen
tre of the building with spaces for 
two sheets of ice on one side and one 
on the other. This will be changed to 
give four rinks in the centre and a 
promenade around the entire rink. The 
installation of the concrete posts and 
the substitution of the crushed stone, 
gravel and cinders instead of a board 
floor are expected to make a perfect 
playing surface. In former years the 
frost caused a settling of the cedar 
posts and the building Itself and as a 
result one of the ice sheets was Out of 
line.

In addition to having the rink re
modeled the members are also plan
ning on a membership campaign and 
hope to secure new talent for this pop
ular winter pastime. Much enthusiasm 
is being displayed and the outlook is 
regarded as bright for a successful sea
son.

cocoa
Watch our windows next week, and see how you can win a $500 pnze by supplying a title for • pic

ture which will be shown there. Then come in and get an entry blank which will be supplied free of 
charge, and your chances wiU be as good as anyone’s. Incidentally, during the next fortnight you can 
buy all patterns and sizes of Congoleum Rugs at special reduced prices, and from our large stock you will 
be able to choose the size and color effect you require.
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CHRIS NEWTON ARRIVES.
Chris Newton, who is to meet Johnny 

McIntyre hete on Monday night in a 
ten round bout, arrived in the city to
day from Toronto. He said he was in 
good condition and expected to enter 
the ring weighing about 136 pounds. 
This is Newton’s first visit to the 
Maritime Provinces.

“I see,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
“the town is full o’ 
laborers that can t git 
work.”

“The number is re
ported to be large,” 
said the reporter.

“It’s quite an im
portant Industry round 
here,” said Hiram.

“To what do you 
refer?” asked the re- 
porter.

“Turnin’ out folks 
from the schools that 
kin ony do laborin’ 
work,”
“Hev you got it down 
in that there list of 
industries they made 
up lately ?”

“Why, no—I believe not,” 
reporter.

“1 see some o’ the folks in charge 
wants a three-year extension o’ time,” 
said Hiram.

“I don’t get you,” said the reporter.
“Aint they tryin’ to stave off that 

school so’s three more batches o’ 
folks kin leave school without 
ocatlonal trainin’?” demanded

Add Beauty to the 
Comfort of the 

Fireplace

■ 91 Charlotte Street.
jirEEIMni ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ jj

MON CONFIRMATION TOUR.
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, 

passed through the city today, on his 
way to Bale Verte where he expects 
to conduct service tomorrow morning. 
His Lordship is on a confirmation tour 
and he will be at Mount Whatley 
morrow afternoon and Sackville m the 
evening. He will a Iso visit Sussex, 
Waterford, Nauwigewauk, Springfield 
and Johnson on this tour.

ABSOLUTELYAttractive Fireplace Furnishings go a long way towards 
mating the hearthstone inviting beyond the comfort afford
ed by on open fire. In our showing of Fireplace Furnishings 
you'll find the

LATEST PATTERNS AND FINISHES
The comprehensive range includes Andirons, Fenders, 

Trivets, Coal Hods, Fireplace Set», Wood Boxes and Spark 
Guards In Burnished Brass, Black Iron, Combinations of Black 
Iron and Burnished Brass; also In Flemish Iron.

Fireplace Furnishings Dept.—Take the Elevator.

None in better taste. None better made.Nothing finer in hats.to-
'TSterling quality for every dollar you spend in MAGEE HATS. Just step 

in and see our latest arrival* in PEARLS with black bands. Of course we’ve 
other colors.

Borsalinos $7-50

said Hiram. X
< \Berkley $6 00

Velours $650, $9.00—Canadian made. 

TIES

Kent $5.00
;WILL ASSIST.

The Board of Trade this morning re
ceived a letter from the chairman of 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships, stat
ing that they would be very glad to 
co-operate with the board In its efforts 
to have the discrimination in ocean in
surance rates against this port re
moved.

said the GLOVES SOCKS
• 35c. Canadian
$100

..................$250 Silk
..................$3.00 Knit

................$350 Crepe
The best in Overcoats—$2850, $3000, $36 00 to $48.00

75c-Suede
Cape
Deerskin

and ............ ....  .$1.00
$150 English ........$1.35, $1.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. >W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. no o 
young Since 1859 63 King StreetBURIED TODAY. ST. JOHN, N. B.WANT SATURDAY POPPY DAY.

Mayor Potts tills morning received Hiram, 
an invitation from the G. W. V. A. •" ■*>” said the rePort«r> “that’s one 
to open their fair on October 25, and wav of putting the case.” 
he will accept the invitation. He also “It’s the ony right way,” said Hiram, 
received a request that “Poppy Day” ‘If anybody wants to rob the young- 
be changed from November 11 to Sat-' sters o’ their rights—give ’em the full 
urday, November 8

S:
HARDWARE MERCHANTS The funeral of Miss Theresa Gayton 

held this morning from her latewas
residence, Prince Edward street, to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. R. McCarthy. Many spiritual 

were received. Interment was

. S' “oSa&MÏÏfSÏ SS Gr«„’. Cigar Star.
LONDON BRIAR PIPES finest makes, viz. Dunhill, B. B. B., G. B. 89 Charlotte Street

N » D., Comoy, Peterson, Sasieni, etc. Prices Magazines, Papers, etc. Save the I
1’ow ln‘ and quality sure to nlease.___________________ Couooos. I

New Shape» ofStore Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights Until 10-
. <4-

offerings
made in the old Catholic cemetery.

! credit—By Hen!”
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HAND MADE HATS—HAND 

BLOCKED HATS 
—OF—,

Lyons Velvet—Panne Velvet 
Hatters Plash

M POOR DOCUMENT |
>

LIMITED

Undervests, silk thread in 
cream shade . . $1.75

Bloomers or knee length 
drawers to match $1.75

Nightgowns of heavy 
quality flannelette, 
round neck slipover 
styles, a button front—

$1.10 to $2.00
Gloves, chamoisettes in a 

fine variety of gauntlet 
styles, tans, 
browns ....

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

•greys,
$1.50

Smart Trimmed Hats

)

l
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PERFECTION
Oil Heaiers A

Crepe Skirts

Pleated In box and side 
pleats, camisole top, good 
full width, black, navy, 
brown, fallow, sandalwood, 

$350

Hosiery

Big special value in all-wool 
or silk and wool, black and 
colors. Sell regular for 
$1 59. Now $100.

Buy your fancy work now 
for Christmas.

Women’s Shop—8rd Floor.

At Hiram Sets It
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